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USLGA Wholesale Vendors Directory
Members Who Sell Wholesale to Farms & Shops

This is the current edition of our Wholesale Vendors Directory, which provides:
1) a complete list of USLGA members who wholesale product
    to help our Vendor Affiliates connect with buyers
2) a proactive tool to provide members with a quick list of resources for their business
3) a tool to recruit more Vendor Affiliates to our organization

 Note:  Additions/Changes to next month's directory are due by 10th of this month:  pr@uslavender.org
Your USLGA membership dues must be current in order to be published in the directory.

General Categories:
Farm Equipment & Tools: Culinary Lavender  (Bulk Buds & Ready-to-Sell Gourmet Foods)
    Harvester, Processor, Distillation, Hand Tools Lavender-Themed Gifts & Related Supplies (All Categories)
Lavender Plants & Plugs Supplies for Finished Goods  (Pkg Supplies, Oils, Ingredients,etc.)
Lavender Craft-Buds,Bundles,Bouquets,Wands,Wreaths Private Label Manufacturers
Lavender Health & Beauty Products (Ready-to-Sell) Consultants & Services

Farm Equipment & Tools:    Harvester, Processor, Distillation, Hand Tools

Besel Lavender Processor State: ID ricardofbeselinc@hotmail.com www.besellavenderprocessor.com
Debuds and cleans your dry lavender with one machine, not two.  Most time-efficient machine on the market.     208-571-2776

Essential Depot   State: FL info@ewlnatural.com www.essentialdepot.com
Stocks essential product ingredients, supplies, and equipment.  Prices on their essential oils are hard to beat.
Developed by Kevin Dunn, Elliott Professor of Chemistry at Hampden-Sydney College.    863-662-0481  

Ohio Valley Lavender               State: OH contact@ohiovalleylavender.com www.ohiovalleylavender.com
A veteran and woman-owned business that grows lavender and sells harvesting equipment.
We represent Bizon-LTD, Harvester concepts, Spapperi, and Madara Agro.   513-266-4481

Starr Manufacturing   State: OR wjabs@cascadeaccess.com https://starrmanufacturing.com
Builds and sells the only purpose-built single row harvester manufactured in the U.S.
Self-propelled, ideal for up to 100 acre farms.    971-235-3804

 

Lavender Plants & Plugs

Beagle Ridge Herb Farm  State: VA beagleridge@gmail.com www.beagleridge.org
A woman-owned business creating a full line of premium bath, body and aromatherapy products for men, women and pets for  20 years.
16 varieties of plugs available.  276-621-4511       Minimum:   6 Flats;  2 Flats per variety.

Frisia Flora Greenhouses Can: ONT fryske6@gmail.com
Plants include lavender,  mandevilla and herbs.  Plus  bio-control, banker systems, and crop consulting.  
Certified to ship across the border.  Cell  905-933-0665    Minimum Order:  150 plants.

Lavender Boutique State: WA info@thelavenderboutique.net https://thelavenderboutique.net
Over 85 varieties of plants, and 12 varieties of dried and fresh bundles.   509-797-3904    Minimum Order: $ 100.

Lavender Fields State: MI info@thelavenderfieldsfarm.com www.thelavenderfieldsfarm.com
A certified nursery grower in SW Michigan, specializing in lavender propagation of over 16 different cultivars of both Angustifolia and
Lavandin, including several culinary varieties.  Shipping plants and plugs to US.   937-623-7568   Minimum Order:  4 Plug Plant Flats

Lux Lavender S.E.T. LLC State: NV set.lle.nv@gmail.com www.luxlavendernv.com
Nevada-grown and propagated plants, dried, and oils for wholesale craft, culinary, beauty, health and wellness needs.
 775-722-5371      Minimum Order $100.

 

Peace Tree Farm  State: PA info@peacetreefarm.com www.peacetreefarm.com
Supplier of lavender plants, award-winning varieties.  Introduced Lavender Phenomenal®, Sensational!®, and introducing Exceptional® 
in 2023.   Pick-Up or Shipping Available.   610-847-8152    Minimum Order:  300 51-size, or 288 Field Plugs,  or 300 quart pots

Purple Pastures   State: CA info@ppl.farm www.ppl.farm
Certified organic California-grown lavender plants since 1999.  Women-owned.  Also organic bulk lavender for all craft
and culinary needs.  Private label available.   800-219-0449   Minimum $ 100.

Takao Nursery State: CA info@takaonursery.com www.takaonursery.com
Wholesale propagator of lavender young plants and drough-tolerant plant varieites. Third generation family-owned and operated. CDFA-certified
 "top tier operation for best management practices."   Shipping to US and Canada.   559-275-3844    Minimum 4 trays / 288 plants.  
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Lavender Craft Buds, Bundles, Bouquets, Wands, Wreaths

Cowlitz Falls Lavender Co.  State: WA cowlitzfallslavender@outlook.com www.cowlitzfallslavender.com
Bulk lavender bunches, screened grosso buds by pound, dried bunches, hydrosols, pre-stuffed sachets, small batch essentials oils,
private label available.  Pricing includes shipping within the continental U.S.    360-334-7008    Minimum Order:  $100

Eagle Creek Lavender  State: OR wjabs@cascadeaccess.com www.eaglecreeklavender.com
Bulk angustifolia culinary lavender buds, dried bundles, and essential oil.    971-235-3804      Minimum Order:  $ 100.

Evening Light Lavender State: WA sandra@eveninglightlavender.com www.eveninglightlavender.com
Certified organic lavender:  4 culinary varieties; 1 craft variety.    Health and Wellness on every level for our clients is the "why" of what we do.
Farm 509-724-1718  Cell  509-953-2301    Minimum Orders:  Buds 5-Lbs.;   Bundles  $200.

Hopenhagen Farm State: NY molly5@twcny.rr.com www.hopenhagenfarm.com
Selling dried phenomenal lavender bundles.  Approximately 150 long stems per bundle.  Each bundle is cellophane wrapped. 
Minimum order: 100 bundles (FOB NY)       Phone/Text: 315-778-8735

Lavender Boutique State: WA info@thelavenderboutique.net https://thelavenderboutique.net
Over 85 varieties of plants, and 12 varieties of dried and fresh bundles.   509-797-3904    Minimum Order: $ 100.

Mt. Airy Lavender      State: PA info@mtairylavender.com www.mtairylavender.com
Sister-owned lavender farm offers handmade beauty, wellness, and culinary products made from lavender that is  organically grown 
and distilled on their family farm in Coatesville, PA.       610-620-5621    Minimum Order $200 and 12/product.

Palouse Haven Farm State: WA krstknrd@gmail.com www.palousehavenfarm.com
Grows, distills, and creates all-natural lavender and lavender products in the Great Northwest.  Natural lavender grosso lavender buds,
grosso lavender oil (copper distilled) and lavender grosso hydrosol.     801-558-2513    Minimum Order:  $ 100.

Purple Pastures Lav. Farm     State: CA info@ppl.farm www.ppl.farm
Certified organic California-grown lavender plants since 1999.  Women-owned.  Also organic bulk lavender for all craft
and culinary needs.  Private label available.    800-219-0449    Minimum $ 100.

Seeds of Grace   State: MO ole20@att.net www.collegehillfoundation.org
Seeds of Grace Lavender Farm, part of College Hill Foundation, is a non-for-profit organization.  We sell lavender bundles,
approximately 150 long stems, Phenomenal Lavender.  Gail:  314-330-6414.   Minimum Order:  200 Bundles.

Woodinville Lavender State: WA tom@woodinvillelavender.com https://woodinvillelavender.com
Excellent quality screened bulk buds for fragrant uses, grown using organic practices.
Prices discounted based on quantities ordered.    Tom:   425-398-3785 Voice/Text      Minimum Order:  $150

Lavender Health & Beauty Products  (Ready-to-Sell)

Beagle Ridge Herb Farm  State: VA beagleridge@gmail.com www.beagleridge.org
A woman-owned business creating a full line of premium bath, body and aromatherapy products for men, women and pets for  20 years.
Retail, wholesale, private label.  276-621-4511    Minimum Order: $ 250.

Blue Spring Run Farm  State: VA bluespringrunfarm@gmail.com www.bluespringrunfarm.com
Sells handcrafts bath and body and culinary products to shops and wholesale vendors.
Culinary includes honey and herbal teas.   540-747-2055    Minimum Order: $ 100.

Colorado Aromatics          State: CO cindy@coloradoaromatics.com www.coloradoaromatics.com
Manufactures skin care products using the power of herbs and science.  Purchase our products wholesaale ready-to-sell, 
or purchase them bulk to package/label yourself.   303-651-2062    Minimum:  $ 250.

Indigo Lavender Farms    State: MI indigolavenderfarms@gmail.com www.indigolavender.com
We offer all-natural, handmade lavender and honey products.  Our products come in nineteen different lavender scents, and are
eco-friendly and chemical free.   810-417-0909     Minimum $100.

Lavender Wind  State: WA info@lavenderwind.com www.lavenderwind.com
For the last 20+ years, we have been making quality lavender products from lavender grown on Whidbey Island.  Products include
lotions, creams, lip balm, oil, shampoos and more.  Culinary products also available. 360-544-4132  Minumum $250 open; $150 re-order.

Lavender Falls LLC   State: LA bonnie.b@lavenderfalls.com www.lavenderfalls.com
Family-owned business specializes in premium bath, body and skincare products. Crafted in small batches with highest quality
natural ingredients and care. Best of nature and science.  Private label available.    337-370-7649     Minimum $500;  Reorder $250.

Mesa Lavender CBD Products State: CO curtis@mesalavenderfarms.com www.mesalavenderfarms.com
Manufactures Lavender/CBD wellness products, including tinctures, body butters, salves.  Lavender and CBD include anti-inflammatory  
calming benefits unmatched by lavender or CBD alone.  Founder Curtis Swift, Ph.D.   970-778-7866     Minimum $100

Mt. Airy Lavender  State: PA info@mtairylavender.com www.mtairylavender.com
Sister-owned lavender farm offers handmade beauty, wellness, and culinary products made from lavender that is  organically grown 
and distilled on their family farm in Coatesville, PA.       610-620-5621      Minimum Order $200 and 12/product.

PA-Wholesale  State: WA sandra@positivelyaromatic.com www.positivelyaromatic.com
A Certified Organic Artisan distillery of high quality Hydrosols and Essential Oils.  Health and Wellness for our clients is the "why" of what we do. 
High-end facial care serums -- new wholesale item for 2022.    509-939-0313   Minimum Order: $ 150.

Palouse Haven Farm State: WA krstknrd@gmail.com https://thelavenderboutique.net
Grows, distills, and creates all-natural lavender products in the Great Northwest.  Line includes craft buds and hand-crafted foaming soap,
oil, sanitizer sprays, tick/insect repellent, paw balm.   Safe for kids and pets.    801-558-2513    Minimum Order:  $ 100.

Purple Thumb Lavender State: WI purplethumblavender17@gmail.com https://thelavenderboutique.net
Family-owned lavender farm in Wisconsin creates all-natural handcrafted lavender bath and body products, including soaps, lotions, 
scrubs, lip balms, and gifts for men.   608-799-4451        Minimum Order: $200;  Re-Order $100.

Red Oak Lavender   State: GA redoaklavender@gmail.com www.redoaklavender.com
Manufacturer of a full range of wholesale and retail bath and beauty products.  See website for all details.
678-577-9041     Minimum order  $200.   Reorder: $100.

Scentennials Products Inc State: CO andrew@scentennials.com www.scentennials.com
Manufacturer of fragranced products: Linen Spray, Soap Bars, Bath Bombs, Liquid Hand Soap, Shea Hand Lotion, Bath Salts, Gift Sets.
Selling Wholesale, Private Label, Retail.  Call regarding Custom Oils.   713-702-8129   Minimum Order:  $ 250

Seafoam Lavender    Can: NS lavendercanada@gmail.com www.LavenderCanada.com
We wholesale 100+ handmade lavender products in Canada & US.   Soaps, full line of skin care, bath, aromatherpay, and home and garden.  
Also a full line of culinary.     Minimum $200 USD;  Reorder $100 USD.

Wayward Winds Lavender State: CA team@waywardwindslavender.com www.waywardwindslavender.com
Produces and sells wholesale private label, ready-to-label, and bulk lavender products.
Proven sellers, low minimums, premium products you'll be proud to call your own.  503-449-3767    Minimum Order: $100

Woodstock Lavender Co. State: KY bloom@woodstocklavender.com www.woodstocklavender.com
Crafting safe, responsibly sourced goods in health & beuty, culinary, and gifts.  Finished goods and private label.  Also consulting
services in growing, distilling, cosmetics, herbs.       859-608-9117     Minimum Order: $250; ReOrder $75.
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Culinary Lavender    (Bulk Buds & Ready-to-Sell Gourmet Foods)

Beagle Ridge Herb Farm  State: VA beagleridge@gmail.com www.beagleridge.org
A woman-owned business creating a full line of premium bath, body and aromatherapy products for men, women and pets for  20 years.
Retail, wholesale, private label.  276-621-4511    Minimum Order: $ 250.

Blue Spring Run Farm State: VA bluespringrunfarm@gmail.com www.bluespringrun.com
Sells handcrafts bath and body and culinary products to shops and wholesale vendors.
Culinary includes honey and herbal teas.   540-747-2055   Minimum Order: $ 100.

Dr. Pete's Gourmet Foods  State: GA info@dr-petes.com www.dr-petes.com
Gourmet Foods in Dr. Pete's label, or can be private-labeled.  Baking mixes for breads and desserts, marinades and glaze mixes,
and much more.   Joel Coffee  888-599-0047   Minimum Order: $ 200.

Eagle Creek Lavender  State: OR wjabs@cascadeaccess.com www.eaglecreeklavender.com
Bulk angustifolia culinary lavender buds and dried bundles.  Also essential oil.    971-235-3804      Minimum Order:  $ 100.

Evening Light Lavender State: WA sandra@eveninglightlavender.com www.eveninglightlavender.com
Certified organic lavender:  4 culinary varieties; 1 craft variety.    Health and Wellness on every level for our clients is the "why" of what we do.
Farm 509-724-1718  Cell  509-953-2301    Minimum Orders:  Buds 5-Lbs.;   Bundles  $200.

Indigo Lavender Farms   State: MI indigolavenderfarms@gmail.com www.indigolavender.com
We offer all-natural, handmade lavender and honey products.  Our products come in nineteen different lavender scents, and are
eco-friendly and chemical free.   810-417-0909     Minimum Order:  $100.

Lavender Boutique State: WA info@thelavenderboutique.net https://thelavenderboutique.net
12 premium cultivars that have been snap-died to seal in their own unique color, fragrance, and flavor.    
Free consultation on which variety will suit your needs best.   509-797-3904     Minimum Order : $ 100.  

Lavender Wind      State: WA info@lavenderwind.com www.lavenderwind.com
For the last 20+ years, we have been making quality lavender products from lavender grown on Whidbey Island.  Products include
jams, baking mixes, tea, oils, and more.  Health & beauty products also available.    360-544-4132     Minumum $250 open; $150 re-order.

Norwood Lavender Farm State: OR norwoodlavenderfarm@gmail.com www.norwoodlavenderfarm.com
Specializes in culinary lavender mixes, including lemonade, scone mix,shortbread cookie mix, browniers, and more.
Retail and Wholesale.   503-334-8999    Minimum Order:  $100.

Raider West Lavender Farm State: TX tina@raiderwest.com www.raiderwestfarms.com
Specialty-crafted lavender simple syrups, lemonade and limemade mix, baking mixes, fudge sauce, cranberry glaze, vinaigrettes,
salt, sugar and coconut sugar.      806-778-5608         Minimum Order: $150 and 6/item.

Seafoam Lavender     Can: NS lavendercanada@gmail.com www.LavenderCanada.com
We wholesale 100+ handmade lavender products in Canada & US.   Culinary:  teas, buds, sugar, sea salt, herb blends.
Also a full line of healthy & beauty.       Minimum $200 USD;   Reorder $100 USD.

Wayward Winds Lavender State: CA team@waywardwindslavender.com www.waywardwindslavender.com
Produces and sells wholesale private label, ready-to-label, and bulk lavender products.
Proven sellers, low minimums, premium products you'll be proud to call your own.  503-449-3767    Minimum Order: $100

Woodstock Lavender Co. State: KY bloom@woodstocklavender.com www.woodstocklavender.com
Crafting safe, responsibly sourced goods in health & beuty, culinary, and gifts.  Finished goods and private label.  Also consulting
services in growing, distilling, cosmetics, herbs.       859-608-9117     Minimum Order: $250; ReOrder $75.
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Lavender-Themed Gifts & Related Supplies (All Categories)

Battlefield Lavender State: MO buzz@battlefieldlavender.com www.battlefieldlavender.com
Jason & Katie Lockwood design and create beautiful lavender and pollinator-themed jewelry, housewares, and gifts.
Customs designs can be created for your store.   573-227-2242     $ 100 minimum.

Belle Terre Ceramics State: WA laurenjawer62@gmail.com www.belleterreislandceramics.com
Lavender-embossed hand-sculpted functional art pieces are produced in small quantity batches:  tea caddys, soap dishes, magnets, mugs, vases.
Sold exclusively through independent lavender farms and specialty shops to complement lavender products.   360-317-4468   Minimum:  $100.

Bonnie Louise Gilles, Author State: WA BonnieLGillis@gmail.com www.booksbybonnie.weebly.com
Bonnie's latest book Lavender  (published 2021)  includes growing and preserving tips, 50 self-care savory and sweet recipes, 
and projects for natural  wellness and gifts.  Bonnie:  360-808-4128    Wholesale orders: Call Penguin Random House at 800-733-3000.

Farfetched Etch & Printing State: AZ brian@farfetchedetch.com www.farfetchedetch.com
Private labeling available with your logo on tumblers, keychains, and many other promotional items - so you can create great gifts with your info.
Engraving and vinyl product labels available.  See website for all available items.  253-606-3041 /928-270-1573   Minimum: Depends on Project

Heartfelt Tidbits of Creativity State: WA   htcreativity@yahoo.com
Beautiful handmade lavender-design greeting cards with die cut art work and embellishments.  Choose regular or plantable-wildflowers format.
Three "Best-Seller Pre-Packs" available.     Diane:  815-621-1788     Minimum Order  $ 120 to $ 132.

    

MCG BioComposites LLC State: IA sam@mcgbiomarkers.com www.mcgbiomarkers.com
Mark your farm rows with the eco-friendly Original MCG-BioMarkers.  Plant markers are weatherproof and available blank (hand-write) or 
custom laser-printed.  Order blank markers for your gift shop.  3 Sizes, 8 colors.  Minimum Order:  1 Case per Size.   319-378-0077

 

Midfield Lavender Farm State:  TN jeannie@midfieldfarm.com www.midfieldfarm.com
 Midfield Farm Eye Pillows are handmade from quality cotton material and filled with about 9oz of flaxseed and lavender.  9.5"x4" eye pillows 

can be chilled in the freezer or warmed in the microwave. Private labeling is available.  Jeannie  423-292-9066   Minimum Order:  $100

Mierco European Linens State: MN info@mierco.com www.mierco.com
Designs and sells quality jacquard woven tea towels produced in Europe -- including many with lavender and bee designs.  Also find
lavender-themed  totes, satchets, shawls, Provence tabletop.  888-277-8838    Wholesale:  $250 to open

Nancy Baggett             State: MD nancykitchenlane@aol.com www.nancyslavenderplace.com    
Nancy Baggett is an award-winning cookbook author.   "The Art of Cooking with Lavender" is her latest work --
a high-quality glossy paperback with 80 recipes, 75 color photos.   410-750-7048    Minimum Order:  $100.

Natural Living   State:  OR janice@naturalbeautyathome.com www.naturalbeautyathome.com
Janice Cox is the author of five best-selling books on the topic including her latest book "Beautiful Lavender."
Produces and sells cookbooks and workbooks featuring recipes and treatments for body, bath and hair.  541-282-3471   Mininum: $100
 
Purple Pastures Lav. Farm     State: CA info@ppl.farm www.ppl.farm
Sachets with certified organic California-grown lavender.  Women-owned.  Organic bulk lavender for all craft
and culinary needs,  and private label available.    800-219-0449    Minimum $ 100.

Scentennials Products Inc State: CO andrew@scentennials.com www.scentennials.com
Manufacturer of fragranced products:  Lavender-themed Gift Boxes with Linen Spray, Scented Drawer Liners, Soap Bars, Bath Bombs,
Liquid Hand Soap, Shea Hand Lotion, Bath Salts.   Call regarding Custom Oils.     713-702-8129     Minimum Order:  $ 250

Supplies for Product Making & Finished Goods  (e.g., Essential Oils, Hydrosol, Ingredients, Packaging Supplies)

2ndLife Lavender   State: OR 2ndlifelavender@gmail.com www.2ndlifelavender.com
We are a "Farm to Bottle" business, selling high quality Lavender Essential Oil and Lavender Hydrosol.
Our farm is in Bend OR on 8 acres, and we grow Grosso plants.   541-408-2212    Minimum Order: $ 100

Cowlitz Falls Lavender Co. State: WA cowlitzfallslavender@outlook.com www.cowlitzfallslavender.com
Bulk lavender bunches, screened grosso buds by pound, dried bunches, hydrosols, pre-stuffed sachets, small batch essentials oils,
private label available.  Pricing includes shipping within the continental U.S.    360-334-7008    Minimum Order:  $100

Eagle Creek Lavender  State: OR wjabs@cascadeaccess.com www.eaglecreeklavender.com
Bulk angustifolia culinary lavender buds and dried bundles.  Also essential oil.    971-235-3804      Minimum Order:  $ 100.

Essential Depot      State: FL info@ewlnatural.com www.essentialdepot.com
Stocks essential product ingredients, supplies, equipment;  excellent pricing.
Developed by Kevin Dunn, Elliott Professor of Chemistry at Hampden-Sydney College.   863-662-0481     Minimum Order:  $100.

Lux Lavender S.E.T. LLC State: NV set.lle.nv@gmail.com www.luxlavendernv.com
Nevada-grown and propagated plants, dried, and oils for wholesale craft, culinary, beauty, health and wellness needs.
775-722-5371      Minimum Order $100.

PA-Wholesale State: WA sandra@positivelyaromatic.com www.positivelyaromatic.com
A Certified Organic Artisan distillery of high quality Hydrosols and Essential Oils.  
Health and Wellness on every level for our clients is the "why" of what we do.   509-939-0313   Minimum Order $150.

Palouse Haven Farm State: WA krstknrd@gmail.com www.palousehavenfarm.com
Grows, distills, and creates all-natural lavender and lavender products in the Great Northwest.  Natural lavender grosso lavender buds,
grosso lavender oil (copper distilled) and lavender grosso hydrosol.     801-558-2513    Minimum Order:  $ 100.

Woodinville Lavender State: WA tom@woodinvillelavender.com https://woodinvillelavender.com
Excellent quality Grosso essential oil and lavender floral water at competitive prices.  Also bulk buds for fragrance.
Discounts based on quantity ordered.    Tom:   425-398-3785 Voice/Text      Minimum Order:  $150
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Private Label Manufacturers    (Mgrs. who create products with your farm label on it)

Beagle Ridge Herb Farm     State: VA beagleridge@gmail.com www.beagleridge.org
A woman-owned business creating a full line of premium bath, body and aromatherapy products for men, women and pets for  20 years.
Retail, wholesale, private label.  276-621-4511    Minimum Order: $ 250.

Blue Spring Run Farm   State: VA bluespringrunfarm@gmail.com www.bluespringrun.com
Sells handcrafts bath and body and culinary products to shops and wholesale vendors.
honey, herbal teas and more to local boutiques and wholesale vendors nationwide. 540-747-2055   Minimum Order: $ 100.

Colorado Aromatics   State: CO cindy@coloradoaromatics.com www.coloradoaromatics.com
Manufactures skin care products using the power of herbs and science.  Purchase our products wholesaale ready-to-sell, 
or purchase them bulk to package/label yourself.  303-651-2062    Minimum:  $ 250.

Dr. Pete's Gourmet Foods State: GA info@dr-petes.com www.dr-petes.com
Gourmet Foods in Dr. Pete's label, or can be private labeled.  Baking mixes for breads and desserts, marinade and glaze mixes,
and much more.   Joel Coffee  888-599-0047   Minimum Order: $ 200.

Farfetched Etch & Printing State: AZ brian@farfetchedetch.com www.farfetchedetch.com
Private labeling available with your logo on tumblers, keychains, and many other promotional items.  Engraving also available, as well as
vinyl product labels.  See the website for all available items.    253-606-3041 / 928-270-1573      Minimum: Depends on Project

Lavender Falls LLC   State: LA bonnie.b@lavenderfalls.com www.lavenderfalls.com
Family-owned business specializes in premium bath, body and skincare products. Crafted in small batches with highest quality
natural ingredients and care. Best of nature and science.  Private label available.    337-370-7649     Minimum $500;  Reorder $250.

MCG BioComposites LLC State: IA sam@mcgbiomarkers.com www.mcgbiomarkers.com
Mark your farm rows with the eco-friendly Original MCG-BioMarkers.  Plant markers are weatherproof and available blank (hand-write) or 
custom laser-printed.  Order blank markers for your gift shop.  3 Sizes, 8 colors.  Minimum Order:  1 Case per Size.   319-378-0077

Mesa Lavender CBD Products State: CO curtis@mesalavenderfarms.com www.mesalavenderfarms.com
Manufactures Lavender/CBD wellness products, including tinctures, body butters, salves.  Lavender and CBD include anti-inflammatory  
calming benefits unmatched by lavender or CBD alone.  Founder Curtis Swift, Ph.D.   970-778-7866     Minimum $100

Mierco European Linens State: MN info@mierco.com www.mierco.com
Designs and sells quality jacquard woven tea towels produced in Europe -- including many with lavender and bee designs.  
Create your own tea towel design for your shop or festival.     888-277-8838       Exclusive Design Tea Towel Minimum: 1000 pieces

PA-Wholesale  State: WA sandra@positivelyaromatic.com www.positivelyaromatic.com
A Certified Organic Artisan distillery of high quality Hydrosols and Essential Oils.  Health and Wellness for our clients is the "why" of what we do. 
High-end facial care serums -- new wholesale item for 2022.    509-939-0313   Minimum Order: $ 150.

Purple Pastures Lav. Farm State: CA info@ppl.farm www.ppl.farm
Certified organic California-grown lavender plants since 1999.  Women-owned.  Organic bulk lavender for all craft
and culinary needs, and private label available.   800-219-0449   Minimum $ 100.

Scentennials Products Inc State: CO andrew@scentennials.com www.scentennials.com
Manufacturer of fragranced products.  We specialize in private labeling of scented drawer liners and linen spray. Drawer liners can be manufactured
using your custom graphics.  Also private label Soap Bars, Bath Bombs, Liquid Hand Soap, more.    713-702-8129     Minimum Order:  $250

Wayward Winds Lavender State: CA team@waywardwindslavender.com www.waywardwindslavender.com
Produces and sells wholesale private label, ready-to-label, and bulk lavender products.
Proven sellers, low minimums, premium products you'll be proud to call your own.   503-449-3767    Minimum Order: $ 100.

Woodstock Lavender Co. State: KY bloom@woodstocklavender.com www.woodstocklavender.com
Crafting safe, responsibly sourced goods in health & beuty, culinary, and gifts.  Finished goods and private label.  Also consulting
services in growing, distilling, cosmetics, herbs.       859-608-9117     Minimum Order: $250; ReOrder $75.

Consultants and Services

 LISA D. STEWART Lisa D. Stewart LLC    State: KS lstewart@lisadstewart.com www.lisadstewart.com
Consultant and author with expertise in grant-writing.    816-377-9527    Minimum:  depends on service.

Frisia Flora Greenhouses Can: ONT fryske6@gmail.com
Bio-control, banker systems, and crop consulting.   Plants include lavender, mandevilla, herbs.
Certified to ship across the border.  Cell  905-933-0665    Minimum 150 plants.

Natural Living         State: OR janice@naturalbeautyathome.com www.naturalbeautyathome.com
Janice Cox is the author of five best-selling books on the topic including her latest book "Beautiful Lavender."  Conducts
workshops on all things lavender, including recipes and treatments for body, bath and hair. 541-282-3471    Minimum: depends on workshop. 

PA-Wholesale       State: WA sandra@positivelyaromatic.com www.positivelyaromatic.com
Consulting services include:  business planning,  farm start-up and field planning,  growing lavender, distillation, and more.
Health and Wellness on every level for our clients is the "why" of what we do.   509-953-2301   Minimum depends on service/workshop.

Woodstock Lavender Co. State: KY bloom@woodstocklavender.com www.woodstocklavender.com
Crafting safe, responsibly sourced goods in health & beuty, culinary, and gifts.  Finished goods and private label.  Also consulting
services in growing, distilling, cosmetics, herbs.       859-608-9117     Minimum Order: $250; ReOrder $75.

Are you an USLGA Wholesale Vendor?
A Wholesale Vendor is defined as a vendor who supplies a lower-priced product, for volume buying, to farms or stores for re-sale.
A Retail Vendor sells directly to the consumer or end-buyer.

Minimum orders for wholesale are typically defined by the product category.   Examples of minimum orders:
Plant vendor:   minimum order is often 150 plants
Lavender oil vendor:   minimum order of 16-oz of oil
Bulk vendors:   minimum orders are usually 5-gallons of lotion, or  5-pound bags of tea
Giftware/Package products:  minimum orders are often $250 in merchandise  (sold in case-packs of 6s or 12s)

Do you like this Vendor Directory?
If you would like to be added, or have suggestions for improving your listing, please let us know.

Do you use Non-USLGA Vendors  that would benefit from joining USLGA and getting listed here?
Please let us know -- we'll contact them.
    Mary Althoff          pr@uslavender.org    Joseph Downs      membership@uslavender.org 
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